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Executive Summary
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This paper presents an assessment of the critical strategic decisions 
that biopharmaceutical R&D organisations face as they seek to gain 
competitive advantage through investments in digital technologies.

Biopharmaceutical companies are making large digital investments aimed not just
at operational improvements but at establishing competitive advantage through
evidence generation across the drug development lifecycle, and the creation of
digitally-enhanced products. To gain real advantage, companies need to start
considering digitisation as a core element of R&D strategy and address some of
the current organisational barriers. These include multiple, overlapping initiatives 
which reduce the potential to establish platforms which can become more intelligent 
as data and applications evolve, lack of understanding by R&D teams of the
opportunities, data sources and potential of techniques such as deep learning and 
robotic automation, and critical sourcing choices which drive the innovation agenda.

In order to compare and evaluate digitisation opportunities, this paper presents
a common value framework based on:

In operational excellence, approaches for business process re-engineering are
reviewed and an evaluation matrix is defined to resolve which processes and
which automation style to prioritise. The use of these tools to tackle key problems
in external collaboration and data quality is presented. Product innovation through
real-world evidence requires companies to grasp organisational alignments across 
data and use cases, and best practices for evidence generation documentation
and data reuse are presented. Finally, customer intimacy is considered through
the lens of improved patient and other stakeholder engagement, coupled with
new regulatory mandates for patient transparency and data access, which require
companies to consider new technologies to handle redaction and anonymisation,
as well as data auditability.
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There is a strong conviction that biopharmaceutical R&D will benefit
greatly from digital technologies and large investments are being
made focused on specific business opportunities. 

The challenge with R&D productivity is well documented. Various metrics for R&D
ROI point to continuing decline1 or mild recovery2 over the last 5 years for large /
mid-cap biopharmaceutical companies. The principle contributing factors are generally 
agreed to be 1) falling number of assets in late-stage development, compounded by 
2) increasing late-stage failures as companies focus on smaller and more specialised 
therapeutic areas. This is offset somewhat by increasing revenue per asset and
operating cost reductions, suggesting that internal efforts to reduce cost are
having an impact.

1. A New Future for R&D? Measuring the return from pharmaceutical innovation 2017. Deloitte Research.  
2. Digital in R&D: The $100 billion opportunity. McKinsey & Company.
3. How artificial intelligence can deliver real value to companies. McKinsey Global Institute.
4. Scientific Computing World, Feb-Mar edition, 2018.

Fig. 1  The great wave of digital technologies

It’s no surprise then that the scientifically-driven biopharmaceutical R&D sector
has started to make significant investment in these technologies. AI, deep learning 
(DL) and machine learning (ML) have gained significant traction in drug discovery
and patient identification, especially in areas such as rare diseases. A survey by
the Pistoia Alliance indicated that 44% of life science professionals are using or
experimenting with AI and 94% expect an increase in the use of machine learning 
within two years4 . In clinical development, the use of AI is being coupled to the
application of sensor and mobile device data to both improve patient insight and
create more digitally-enabled products and services. Perhaps the most immediate 
and wide-ranging opportunity for R&D groups is to automate and digitise business 
processes; this has been an area of real focus in safety case processing but the 
opportunity extends across multiple areas of collaborative working on data review, 
manual data processing and tracking.

In contrast, optimism in the technology 
sector seems boundless. Convergent 
technologies have evolved over the last 
decade in a series of apparent waves, 
each having a reinforcing effect upon 
the other: social, mobile, analytics and 
cloud (SMAC) have evolved into an
‘internet of things’ (IoT) supported by 
Big Data infrastructures which are
now enabling the growth of artificial
intelligence (AI). The stakes are high: 
2016 estimates of investment levels
for AI are between $26 - 39B for large, 
cash-rich digital native companies
like Amazon, Baidu and Google3 .
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However, there are a number of barriers to R&D cultures and organisations 
becoming more digitally enabled:

1. There is an inconsistent understanding of what is being proposed.
 ‘Digital’ as a term is loosely used to encompass a broad range of
 ‘new’ technologies, and this has led to confusion as terms such as
 patient insights, real-world data (RWD), Big Data and patient-reported
 outcomes (PROs) are often used interchangeably.

2. Multiple, separate digital initiatives create confusion and reduce
 the value proposition. Most global biopharmaceutical companies currently
 have upwards of 50 digital initiatives in flight. One mid-sized company recently 
 identified over 25 separate internal patient engagement projects, each leveraging
 different technologies and with separate sponsorship. Meanwhile, nearly all large  
 R&D groups having spent the last few years implementing ‘data lakes’ for research 
 and pre-clinical analytics, while different data lake platforms are in use by real-world 
 evidence teams, with the result that both groups are paying for overlapping
 services and data from third-party providers.

 This proliferation and overlap reinforces the lack of clarity to many senior leaders
 on how each digital initiative is unique and important. The result is a missed
 opportunity to build and leverage common platforms and models, which become 
 richer and more intelligent through broader application across the enterprise.

3. As most companies are still experimenting, even for large investments, 
 there is a fairly approximate articulation of the benefits and few attempts 
 to quantify ‘value stories’ such as improvements in pipeline or productivity.
 More agility is needed as companies move from strategy to opportunity
 assessment to technology pilot. To enable this, guiding approaches such
 as business case assessment tools and strategies for validation of new
 digital platforms need to be established.
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Fig. 2 Investments in AI, 2016-17
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4. Resistance to change is in-built as many regulated functions have highly 
 manual, document-centric processes which rely on institutional knowledge.
 This will require change management to move towards more data-centric
 process designs and the greater use of business process management
 (BPM) tools.

5. Innovation becomes a much more important factor in partner selection 
 as more flexible, agile operating models become established. Technology projects 
 need to be governed by metrics which are aligned with R&D’s strategic goals:
 in other words, they become more like business partnerships than IT delivery.

Addressing these challenges will require (1) clear vision from R&D leaders 
to inspire their organisations to change, (2) better understanding by
R&D groups of what these technologies are and how they can be applied, 
and (3) a consistent value framework for benefit evaluation which drives 
strategic decisions.

Step 1 is starting to gain momentum: many of the top biopharmaceutical companies 
have begun to talk about digitisation as a core element of their R&D strategy:

“We believe the technologies we’ve been investing in and integrating into every
aspect of how we approach R&D uniquely position us to lead the digital revolution
in pharma and re-imagine Novartis as a ‘medicines and data science’ company.” 
Vas Narasimhan, CEO, Novartis

Step 2 is only just starting and there are few biopharmaceutical companies with
internal communications or training efforts directed at improving understanding
of digital technologies.

In order to bring substance and clarity to the term ‘digital’, we have
proposed the following definition:

With each term defined as follows:

 1) SMAC – The original set of ‘digital’ technologies: social media, mobile devices,
  analytics and cloud infrastructures.

2)  Automation to AI – A broad spectrum of technologies focused on improving
  the process of humans working with machines5.

04

5. https://www.horsesforsources.com/Revisiting-Intelligent-Automation-Continuum_042117

Digital = SMAC (Social, Mobile, Analytics & Cloud) + Automation to AI
                 + Non Traditional, Real World Data + New User Experience
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This continuum extends from a) robotic process automation (RPA), which are systems
that do the same things faster than a human, through b) machine learning, systems
that are able to make decisions based on data to guide a human, through to c) deep 
learning and advanced AI, systems that develop strategies to tackle complex problems,
e.g. biological target identification, which human are struggling with.

 3) Non-traditional, real-world data (RWD) – The proliferation of new sources of RWD
  including patient community data, electronic health records (EHR) and connected 
  devices or sensors. Traditionally these have been considered outside the context
  of randomised clinical trials (RTCs) but they are now being considered as means
  of monitoring and collected data during RCTs. These sources are examples of
  the connected ‘internet of things’, and many biopharmaceutical companies are
  establishing gateways to collect device and sensor data in real time. The ‘scientific 
  internet of things’ refers to the increasing connectedness of laboratory equipment
  to enable interactive control and monitoring.

 4) New user experience – Improved personalisation of products and services by
  providing direct and contextual information to patients and health care professionals. 
  Part of this trend includes the use of technologies, such as blockchain, to create 
  greater levels of transparency and auditability in response to access and
  compliance needs.

Armed with a better understanding of what digital technologies are, we can now
address step 3, i.e. measuring how they will deliver benefit.
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Fig. 3 Automation to AI Continuum
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To enable R&D organisations to make value-based decisions across
technology platforms and use cases, a consistent framework for
evaluation is needed.

We propose that this is based on the three dimensions of business strategy:

 1) Operational Excellence
 2) Product Leadership
 3) Customer Intimacy 6

As noted above, although product innovation remains the main goal of
biopharmaceutical companies, over the past two decades much of the industry’s 
focus has been on operational excellence in order to contain costs. In recent years, 
greater emphasis has also been paid to customer intimacy through personalised 
medicine and patient-centric initiatives7 .

There are multiple emerging digital use cases which biopharmaceutical companies 
are investigating and several sources list many of the same examples1, 2. As benefits 
tends to be claimed which heavily overlap, e.g. reductions in development lifecycle,
it is important for companies to be able position initiatives on an equitable basis.
This includes comparison against a common set of internal process definitions and 
benefits quantified on the same basis, as well as the ability to compare platforms
to identify opportunities for strategic alignment. The Figure below sets out in
qualitative terms some of the most discussed digital R&D initiatives, aligned with the 
contributing technologies and the main types of benefit: it shows the progression 
from new sources of data, new automation/AI techniques towards new user
experiences. In the following sections, we highlight some of the main use cases
along with strategic considerations for each of the three categories of benefit.
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6. Treacy, M., Wiersema, F., (1992). Customer Intimacy and Other Value Disciplines. Harvard Business Review 
7. In the following we will use the term Customer Intimacy as R&D has customers beyond patients, for example
 Key Opinion Leaders, Investigators, Regulators and other HCPs.
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Operational Excellence

Improving operational performance through automation has been an 
immediate focus of digital R&D initiatives, with emphasis on processes 
requiring repeatable data entry, such as adverse event case processing.

Patient safety case processing has been the main candidate for robotic process
automation (RPA) pilots to date which have focused on automation of case intake
and individual case study report (ICSR) production. The next wave of implementation 
is being directed at applying natural language processing (NLP) and machine learning 
(ML) to automate data extraction and coding activities elevating the role of the case 
processing operator to that of a QA and standards manager. Taken together, RPA, 
NLP and ML will, it is estimated, be able to automate in excess of 50% of the safety 
processing and signal detection effort with further benefits in improved accuracy
and speed of data processing8. 

While early movers are investing in pilots, many are still waiting to see whether the 
higher effort needed for implementing NLP and ML is worth the benefit. NLP is reliant 
on having readable content, requiring the setup of optical character recognition (OCR) 
tools for scanned content, and also grows in accuracy only as the availability of data 
and controlled dictionaries increases. Interestingly, the focus on natural language 
generation (NLG) to write base content, for example for automated narrative
generation or CMC stability reports, has so far received less attention.

Process definition and decomposition is needed to identify the right
processes to automate. Biopharmaceutical companies should not consider 
this as a one-time activity but rather as an opportunity for digital business 
process re-engineering and continual improvement.

Biopharmaceutical companies need to look across their entire set of processes,
holistically, to identify the best candidates for automation. A Process Automation
Assessment Framework, as illustrated below, should be established to identify
the best candidates and style of automation based on a number of criteria.

In the following example (Fig. 6), which focusses on RPA, automation feasibility
depends on factors including the availability and stability of process inputs,
low process variability and the likelihood of the process enduring for a time
sufficient to justify the investment in automation. The process ‘hotspots’,
where RPA / BMP approach have high impact, are broadly characterised as:

• High-volume, low-complexity tasks – such as updating systems using
 structured inputs, e.g. forms

8. Internal Kinapse estimate.
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• Process steps where multiple underlying systems and databases are reliant
 on data from the activities, e.g. CMC change control, where regulatory, quality,
 labelling and supply chain systems all need to be updated

• Processes that transverse departmental and organisational boundaries,
 where manual hand-offs and Excel-based tracking are the norm,
 e.g. safety-driven labelling changes impacting multiple R&D functions,
 commercial, manufacturing, quality and supply chain.

For a proper assessment, processes need to be decomposed to a suitable
granularity, e.g. level 2, as apparently likely candidates, e.g. clinical document
archiving, have manual, regulated steps which cannot be automated; likewise
highly automatable steps may be hidden in a high-level process definition. 

ML and NLP approaches lend themselves to unstructured data input, but require 
more time and algorithmic investment to implement. As discussed below, the returns 
are likely to be higher as they can tackle costly processes such as study feasibility 
and patient recruitment.

In practice, every company will have its own particular assessment result,
influenced by its own processes, platform and sourcing strategies.

New, digitally-designed processes can release the shackles of paper
and document-orientated mind sets, and embrace digital content and
the next generation of data.

Taken as a macro process view, R&D has the opportunity to address inefficiencies 
which are largely a consequence of processes reliant on legacy technology.
Business process management (BPM) tools provide the opportunity for significant

MEDIUM PRIORITY HIGH PRIORITY

LOW PRIORITY LOW/MEDIUM PRIORITY

VALUE
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FEASIBILTYAUTOMATION BUSINESS CASE ASSESSMENT
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9. Such efforts should also focus on addressing the differences in the lexicons which are important to patients to directly address
 patient concerns in understanding and communication, and streamline the production of Plan Language Summaries (PLS).

improvements in the control of decentralised data entry, for example in affiliate
regulatory operations, by the provision of guided workflows using pre-filled content.
The corresponding improvements in data quality can avoid the large efforts
currently expended on centralised data correction in RIM systems. The opportunity
to better extend the application of BPM represents ‘low-hanging fruit’ as most
biopharmaceutical companies have established BPM capabilities which are
currently being used for specific applications, and the technology is becoming
well integrated with RPA approaches.

One of the highest-profile initiatives to change from document- to data-centric
processes is the Transcelerate Common Protocol Template (CDP), which is working 
with industry stakeholders and regulators to create a model clinical trial protocol
template containing a common structure and language. It will utilise libraries to
establish common terminologies in areas specific to patient population and
therapeutic area. The CDP template is a foundational element in the longer-term 
movement towards an electronic protocol, which can automate downstream
clinical system set-up.

Structured authoring is also being applied in labelling and has the potential
to transform a range of document-based processes, e.g. submission document
assembly. The opportunity in regulatory operations in particular is likely to be
significant as technology investment in this area has lagged other areas in R&D.
Several biopharmaceutical companies are starting to develop pilots to leverage
the richer metadata associated with submission documentation to enable AI-
and ML-assisted processes for responding to regulator enquiries and queries.

To achieve their goals, biopharmaceutical companies need to improve
document management, data quality, master data and reference data
to support AI algorithms and data-driven processes.

Several key themes can be identified:

• To leverage machine learning approaches, improvements in document definition 
 and management are needed to reduce overlap and ambiguity. This is a significant 
 issue for real-world evidence which spans multiple groups and process change, 
 document design, terminology standardisation and new document management 
 tools will be needed to address it.

• Data governance needs to become better established within and across business 
 functions. In conjunction, there is an increased need for consortia to establish
 data standards9, especially in areas such as regulatory operations.

• Better articulation of the benefits of unstructured data analytics (ML, NLP and NLG) 
 coupled with leadership from enterprise architects and business leads is needed
 to drive cross-departmental alignment in data standards and technology choices.

Business process management can also be a force here as improvements in the
quality of data capture and reuse of standards have the potential to drive data 
standard initiatives, such as IDMP.

10
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Business process outsourcing (BPO) and automation are already highly 
coupled and R&D business functions considering whether to outsource
or build captive capabilities need to determine who drives the automation 
agenda.

“Labour arbitrage alone is no longer a standalone viable business model.
With increased regulatory pressure and rising wages abroad, offshoring work
on its own is becoming less attractive. Increased use of on-shore or near-shore
labour augmented by automation provides the cost and productivity benefits
of outsourcing while still maintaining low costs. What new type of skills are
required? Will the talent of today, be the talent of the future?”
Karen Towns, Head of Regulatory Operations, Pfizer.

Operational
Excellence

Automation Sourcing Strategy

Process
Redesign
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Fig. 7 The Connected Dynamics of Automation
 – Sourcing & Process Definition

BPO providers will need to stay ahead of the curve by investing in automation and 
shifting their businesses to higher-value operational activities. For example, CROs 
providing full-service outsourcing of clinical studies will face pressure as approaches
such as data-based patient recruitment, remote monitoring and ‘site-less’ clinical 
studies start to gain traction and challenge some of the highest costs associated 
with clinical research. Biopharmaceutical companies going down the route of
establishing captive capabilities will also need to consider how to compete for new 
skills in automation and AI, especially in near and off-shore locations.

Summary of key recommendations:

1. Develop cross-functional strategies which address blockers to progress,
 such as system validation of automation tools, and common approaches
 to assessing and comparing business benefits
2. Establish a business process redesign office to elevate the opportunity
 for process digitisation
3. Couple automation with BPM tools to enable monitoring of cross-functional 
 processes and establish improvements in iterative steps
4. Focus on change management to address changes in culture based on
 siloed data ownership and document-based business processes
5. Re-evaluate strategies for outsourcing in the light of reducing the burden
 of routine data processing activities through automation.

As automation diminishes the 
business case for outsourcing in 
repetitive data processing tasks, 
biopharmaceutical companies are 
questioning whether they should 
own and drive the technology for 
automation themselves or partner 
with BPO / technology vendors to 
provide this. Companies need to 
consider automation, sourcing and 
process design as connected levers 
as they develop plans for future
capability development.
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Product Innovation

Product innovation depends on making informed and agile decisions 
throughout the development lifecycle from target and lead
identification to clinical study design to commercial launch.

“Data is the new healthcare currency. Technology and real-world evidence
are a major way to show how drugs are acting in the real world.”
Ameet Nathwani, Chief Medical Officer, Sanofi

Before starting, it is worth noting that product innovation and customer intimacy
are connected concepts as biopharmaceutical companies seek to obtain competitive
advantage through improved understanding of and engagement with patients,
investigators and other healthcare professionals. To separate these concepts, we 
will focus product innovation on the ability to launch differentiated and innovative
medicines ahead of the competition into the right markets, while customer Intimacy 
will focus on the creation of sustainable relationships with patients and other groups 
to drive differentiation by working with them to achieve better outcomes. 

Many digital initiatives have focused on the ‘left shift’ of insight generation to
earlier phases in the development process through improved access to real-world 
data (RWD) coupled with intelligent processing through ML and NLP. The opportunity
is to be able to profile a disease, candidate molecule or patient population using 
data sources at volumes previously inaccessible to build predictive models which 
can improve the likelihood that winners and losers in the pipeline are identified
much earlier in the development process. Unlike in operational excellence, where
the benefits seem clear cut, many of these investments are more speculative but 
address the key scientific challenges facing biopharmaceutical companies such
as improving understanding of drug mechanisms of action, trial feasibility
and  recruitment, safety and efficacy, as well as a better understanding 
of the value of the medication in the real world. 

New organisations and partner models are being established to provide 
the necessary focus and competencies.   

To ensure access to the best skills, as well as the ability to move unencumbered
by the culture and internal policies of biopharmaceutical companies, different
models are being tried out: joint ventures with digital native companies, such as 
GSK’s investment in Verily Health; spin-out innovation centres, such as BI-X or
Sanofi’s 23 Bis; and partnership programs with AI startups, such as GSK and
Sanofi’s recently signed engagements with Exscientia10 . The uncertainty of
outcomes from such endeavours means that companies should perhaps consider 
them as speculative and be prepared to move their investments as technologies 
and companies mature. Equally importantly, however, they should establish data

12

10. https://www.outsourcing-pharma.com/Article/2017/05/15/Sanofi-s-250m-AI-driven-R-D-collaboration-for-metabolic-disease
 https://www.exscientia.co.uk/news/2017/7/2/exscientia-collaboration-gsk
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access and governance mechanisms which enable this agility through internal tools 
for quality, metadata and data standards management.

Digital initiatives have been significantly focused on leveraging new
RWD sources to improve decision-making, but the choice of which data
- and where to apply it most effectively - often lacks centralised, as well
as functional alignment, and technology is not applied consistently.

Real-world evidence is an established discipline within biopharmaceutical companies,
and has been shown to have significant benefit in tackling specific questions 
throughout the drug development lifecycle. Some of the now ‘traditional’ sources
include EHRs, published literature, claims, registries, surveys and pharmacy data.
New non-traditional sources are emerging rapidly, including social networks, 
call centres, spontaneous adverse event reports & patient focus groups. These
different sources of data have different benefits and limitations; understanding
which kind to use for which purpose, and when, to overcome the key challenge
of integration, is of strategic importance to real-world evidence groups. 

The planning of data sourcing and reuse needs to be approached centrally; while 
there is no ‘one-size fits all’ approach to evidence generation, especially in different 
therapy areas and demographically diverse populations, it is important to be clear 
about what types of question can be addressed. Proactive, continual engagement 
and knowledge exchange with external stakeholders, such as payers, is also essential 
to understand the true business questions, identify the risks and ultimately increase 
patient value. An effective approach is to develop a RWD playbook, which highlights 
traditional and evolving data sources, questions and case studies, as a means
to socialise and optimise new types of real-world evidence with product teams.
In addition, companies should perform continuous assessments of their sourcing 
approaches for RWD; many vendors rely on overlapping and even the same basic 
information, and the opportunity to rationalise licensing is significant.

PHASE I PHASE IIa  /  PHASE IIb
STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT

PHASE IIIc  /  PHASE IIId
PRE-LAUNCH GROWTHPHASE IV

LAUNCH

EARLY DEVELOPMENT
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DISEASE IMPACT ENDPOINT SELECTION ADHERENCE

DIAGNOSIS EXPERIENCE INDICATION SELECTION LONG-TERM OUTCOMES

TREATMENT PATHWAY HEAD-TO-HEAD COMPARISONS FOLLOW ON INDICATIONS / PLE

TREATMENT UNMET NEEDS PATIENT SUBPOPULATIONS

PRE-LAUNCH
FDP & SDP  /  PHASE IIb - III LAUNCH & GROWTH  /  PHASE IV

DDP FDP SDP LAUNCH

DEVELOPMENT
DECISION POINT

FULL DEVELOPMENT
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Endpoint Selection

Adherence Rates, Adherence Drivers,
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CUMULATIVE AND ITERATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF THE “VALUE STORY” FOR EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS
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Fig. 8 Example of a RWD playbook: questions are broken down across the lifecycle and linked to
 data sources & use cases.
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The use of non-traditional data sources, such as sensors and literature,
in real-world evidence had led to an increasing opportunity for using
machine learning and natural language programming. 

Unstructured data analytics (ML, NLP and NLG) cover a spectrum of techniques
which can address questions of increasing complexity:

Effort of
Implementation

Value

Simple Keyword
Search

Sentiment Analysis

Text Categorisation

Information Retrieval

Information Extraction

Question Answering

Machine Translation

Automatic Summary

We believe that companies are at a tipping point where significant value can
be achieved rapidly through further effort; for example, NLP represents a great
opportunity to leverage unstructured data to answer critical questions, such as 
formulation placement or safety signal detection. Currently most biopharmaceutical 
companies have reached intermediate levels of sophistication in unstructured data 
analytics; for example, most have used sentiment analyses in product launch and 
monitoring, and, as noted above, have applied it sporadically in clinical and safety 
operations. Extending the application of ML and NLP to create differentiating
patient insights requires capabilities in higher levels of analytics. 

Currently, biopharmaceutical companies are taking two paths to achieving this:

1) Developing internal ML and NLP capabilities on top of data lake investments

2) Leveraging data providers, such as Elsevier and Doctor Evidence,
 to provide both insights and data access.

This kind of dual sourcing approach mirrors a dynamic observed in operational
automation, and leading companies are learning to keep vendor competition
sharp in these areas in order to drive innovation and maintain flexibility.
Key to this will be to recognise and reduce the overlaps in data and
capabilities, and make sure that external capabilities are not developed
as a ‘black box’.
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Fig. 9 Biopharmaceutical R&D approaching the tipping point in unstructured data analytics
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Customer Intimacy

Customer intimacy relies on the creation of sustainable relationships 
during the R&D lifecycle with patients11 , investigators and other
healthcare professionals. Digital initiatives offer the opportunity
to profoundly reshape these interactions to be more informed,
reciprocal and transparent and thereby enable greater levels
of trust and understanding on both sides.

 “…if the industry integrates the patient voice, from every aspect of protocol design
to conveying actual clinical trial results to the patient community, then not only will
we have better patient recruitment and retention but we will be able to bend the
cost curve down for the entire pipeline.”
Marcia K. Horn, JD President and CEO, International Cancer Advocacy Network (ICAN)

Digital Initiatives are now starting to focus on extending insight and support directly
to subjects during and post-execution of clinical studies. Putting analytics and
collaboration tools into the hands of patients to enable them to make informed
decisions is creating a new opportunity for patient centricity in clinical research.
While most biopharmaceutical companies have leveraged electronic patient-reported 
outcome (ePRO) and mobile applications in observational studies, initiatives such as
the US Blue Button program12 have created the chance to extend the use of EHR
beyond just being a RWD source for patient recruitment. 

Patient data capture through EHR is being driven by new standards and collaboration 
across the US and Europe13, and companies are looking at using EHR directly for patient 
self-enrolment14. Roche’s recent acquisition of Flatiron Health recognises the

11. For this paper, we adopt the definition of a patient as ‘anyone living with or at risk of living with a disease’
 (Kinapse definition 2013). This includes patients, patient groups and carers. 
12. https://www.medicare.gov/manage-your-health/blue-button/medicare-blue-button.html 
13. https://www.insiteplatform.com/ 
14. For example, by combining patient record data with geospatial data through a mobile device, machine learning approaches 
 can now indicate studies and sites of interest proactively to potential subjects who subscribe to a service.
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Summary of key recommendations:

1. Establish processes and governance models to coordination the
 application of ML and NLP approaches to new sources of RWD in
 order to identify evidence gaps at early stages in the product
 development lifecycle
2. Strengthen data governance and quality initiatives to support NLP
 and ML approaches
3. Establish internal capabilities in AI to leverage investments in data lake 
 technologies supported by leading innovation from AI-native companies
4. Consolidate ML and NLP investments internally onto common
 technologies to improve the intelligence of the platform.
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opportunity for using EHR as a means of clinical research15 and other companies are
looking at developing digital endpoints for particular studies. The implications of using 
EHR for clinical research and patient engagement will require coordination with payers 
and providers but has the potential to elevate the profile of clinical study enrolment
to become an activity which is a ‘normal’, everyday part of health planning.

The shift towards digitisation of clinical and regulatory documentation has created
the opportunity to increase the levels of patient comprehension and, it is expected,
compliance with clinical study protocols. eConsent tools have become a strong
focus as companies seek to improve the effectiveness and responsiveness of the
informed consent (IC) process. In addition, digitisation offers the prospect to make
the IC process more comprehensible and reassuring to subjects, starting by using
interactive suggestions and tips to support layman terminologies and explanations, 
and extending into the use of more engaging multimedia study journey representations, 
e.g. interactive infographics and patient microsites. The same is true in investigator
engagement, where investigator meetings are now being supported using more
effective communication approaches which simplify key aspects of clinical protocol
design and drive discussion and debate.

Patient transparency regulations, such as EMA Policy 0070 and the
General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR), are driving the application
of digital technologies to manage data anonymisation and access rights
in order to ensure compliance across the enterprise. 

GDPR, in place from May 2018 across the EU, means that biopharmaceutical companies 
now need to provide much more rapid access to information held on patients,
extending to their ‘right to be forgotten’. This requires that data traceability and
auditability is straightforward to establish across  the entire patient data chain.
In addition, GDPR also demands greater transparency through the IC process
with regards to the use of a patient data, and greater rigour in pseudonomisation /
anonymisation in clinical research16. Under EMA Policy 0070, biopharmaceutical
companies must prepare anonymised versions of clinical reports so that subjects
cannot be re-identified, while retaining the data’s value for independent secondary
analyses. This has created a requirement for increased medical review of protected
personal data (PPD) and commercially confidential information (CCI)17. To address
these needs, NLP-based approaches for automated redaction are being used to
supplement medical review and enable Policy 0070-compliant data and documents
to be published with greater confidence in the levels of compliance18.

To date, the response to these new regulations have been largely reactive.
Biopharmaceutical companies have applied new anonymisation processes
retrospectively to their clinical information. GDPR has mostly been met by companies 
performing audits of existing systems, to ensure sensitive data have been removed
and IC processes are improved. To address new consumer rights, data infrastructures
will need to be implemented with data providence as a core principle and the
management of data processing will have to provide full transparency to the patient.

15. https://www.fiercebiotech.com/biotech/roche-pens-1-9b-deal-to-buy-oncology-data-firm-flatiron
16. https://kinapse.com/gdpr-life-sciences-organisations-need-comply/
17. https://kinapse.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/A-best-practice-approach-for-achieving-EMA-policy-0070-compliance.pdf
18. An example of such an approach: https://kinapse.com/redact360/
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or consumer; in other words, biopharmaceutical companies will need to gain the trust
of those providing their data.

Blockchain databases are a distributed, decentralised data infrastructure which are,
in principle, immutable and therefore seem ideal to meet some aspects of these new 
regulations. A blockchain approach to data management has four key advantages
over conventional databases:

1) Transparency. All participants are able to view data added to the chain, while the 
 chain improves data integrity by being the single source of truth

2) Disintermediation. By enabling transparency and trust, the blockchain can fulfil
 the roles that intermediates traditionally provide

3) Trust. Connected data blocks and distributed validation structures establish
 trust between participants without them having to know one another

4) Auditability. Data is immutable creating an exhaustive means of record keeping.

Blockchain applications have evolved in financial services as companies have identified 
suitable opportunities which make sense given the advantages weighted against
poorer performance and loss of confidentiality. For biopharmaceutical companies,
the most transferable example is for the maintenance of providence across the supply 
chain of medicinal products, and many companies have been looking into this example. 
By applying blockchain as the underlying technology it would seem possible to bring 
together several related ‘product identity’ initiatives, such as IDMP, serialisation, unique 
device identification (UDI) for devices, and structured product labelling. Applications 
in clinical research are likely to take more time to mature as the slow progress away 
from paper towards electronic data capture (EDC) suggests an industry where speed 
of adoption of digital processes is slow. This reticence is understandable but perhaps 
misplaced; the current clinical data chain from site-based data entry and monitoring to 
centralised data management to analysis and reporting largely creates increased risk
of error through data duplication and manual intervention.

The rise of new digital engagement models raises the possibility of
pharmaceutical companies moving finally toward long-promised ‘beyond
the pill’ business models.

While talk about moving to business models based on extended patient services has 
been around in the industry for several years, there have been few genuine innovations 
in product delivery. Otsuka’s recent successful filing of the Abilify Mycite combination 
of the established Abilify treatment for schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and depression 
with a tracking device developed by Proteus Digital Health represents a recent
example of a digitally-enhanced product19. It is notable that product packaging
disclaims an established association between using the digital pill platform and
increased patient adherence to the drug regimen. Despite this, the device offers
specific benefits to patients with mental illness where adherence to medications
as prescribed is particularly crucial. It seems likely that the move to digitally-enhanced
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19. https://www.fiercebiotech.com/medtech/otsuka-proteus-win-fda-approval-for-digital-medicine 
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drug products will be initially driven in such cases where there are strong
therapeutic advantages to dose adherence being monitored and influenced
through digital means.

In the longer term, digitally-enhanced medicinal products seem most likely
in cases where true patient centricity is most beneficial, for example in disease
areas and geographies with a lack of coordinated care and where products
require a high degree of differentiation, e.g. Type II diabetes.

Summary of key recommendations:

1. Investigate electronic health records (EHRs) as a means of engaging
 directly with patients in clinical research in the long term
2. In the shorter term, investigate eConsent and remote patient monitoring  
 as technologies to improve the patient experience in clinical studies,
 as well as patient recruitment and retention
3. Establish new data management platforms built around improved
 auditability and transparency to address new regulations for patient
 data transparency and consumer rights, which seem likely to gain
 further momentum in the future
4. Build product strategies to include digitally enhanced products and
 services, such as the digital pill, which will start to gain traction as
 companies identify the right products and patient populations to apply 
 them for therapeutic advantage.

In Conclusion
Biopharmaceutical companies face now very familiar challenges in improving
R&D productivity, cutting costs, improving pipeline and managing regulatory
complexity - challenges which continue to increase year on year. However many
current processes lag in technology investment and suffer from complexity inflicted 
by years of document-centric or limited database-orientated ways of working.
To unleash the full potential of new sources of data, coupled with more intelligent 
data processing, leading to new insights, patient engagements and digitally-enabled 
products, strategists need to address some of the key organisational challenges 
limiting progress and enable cross-functional approaches which maximise ROI.
Those companies which achieve this best will be most likely to gain real
competitive advantage through digitisation.
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